
ENEMIES OF LIQUOK.

1 he National W. C. T. U. Oppose Strong
Drink Even as a Medicine.

ENVOYS FROM OTHER SOCIETIES.

One Is a Johnstown Lady, Representing the
Catholic Union.

KErOETS OP rRATERXAL DELEGATES

Boston, 2Tov. 14 The scenes of yester-
day were reacted nt the opening or
res-io- n of the convention of the national
V.. C T. V. 3Iiss Willard called the as-

sembly to order. Itwn announced that a
telegram was received late last night from
the Governor of Washington asking that
ti e next convention be held in Startle.

Mrs. Caroline U Unci. Chairman of the
Dcpartmen1' of Organization, spoke of the
relation of the organization to the extension
of the temperance caue and the progress
made. She reported that the number of
unions organized was 159; number of

joutg women's unions organized, 14;
number of Loyal Lesions organised, 9.

Mrs Frances J. Barnes, of SV York,
next told of the "Young Womin's Work."
Mrs. Barnes who it National S'lperintend-n- t

ol tl.e Young Woman's Temperance
Work, spoke of a petition, bearing the
names of ?0 000 young women, to college
students and graduates, asking that wine
be banished from class suppers.

The "Wcirl in Foreign Lands
In regard to the work of the World's

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
Mrs. James reported that in "Sew Zealand
and other countries including South
Africa, many of the "Y" unions have been
formed.

Mr. Helen G Bice, of Massachusetts,
reported for the juvenile work. She said
that the Womjn's Christian Temperance
X'mon lm the signatures of the confection-ir- s

of the city tlut they would sell no alco-

holic confectionery.
The work of the department of preven-

tion i as next presented, the topic being:
"What are the relations of health, heredi-
tary and physical culture to the battle
against intemperance, and what is each de-

partment doing to prevent it?" Dr. An-
nette J. Shaw, of Wisconsin, came first,
her subject being "Health." She said: "It
js our aira to make the people at large
Jiealtliy, and it we are only steaUIast in our
purpose such will be accomplished."

"Physical Culture" was taken up by Mrs.
"Trances, W. Leiter, of Ohio. She said:
"Our last tight will be, I believe, with our
phvsicians and our drug shops. We nre
tiroing in Chicago, in our Temperance
llospital, that alcohol is not essential, not
cm ol advantage, in treating disease.
Physical cducition should be the curriculum
in ccr shook

An h.nny J'rom Johnstown Ther-- .
At2r. "M. the Catholic delegates, Bev.

2'ather Clcarv aud Mi'-- s h?die McXielis, of
Johnstown, were introduced, who repre-
sented tin. Total Abstinence Union of
America, the audience rising to greet thera
with the Chautjuqua alute and the sinking
of the "Old Oaken Bucket." Father

presented the greetings of the Total
Abstinence Union and bade the women of
the W. C T. U. God speed. Said he: "We
sre all one 1.1 the great work of iallen hu-

manity. There i fiuething in vour organ-
ization thai appeals to the heart ot the
Catholic, who knows no caste aud no color
when me.i ar- - to be redeemed "

The representames of the Good Templars
7cic introduced aui gave fraternal greet-

ings
Then came the report of Mrs. Mary Clem
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ent Leavitt, Secretary of the
W. C. T. U., who was made last

Wednesday in Fanueil Hall its tem-
porary President. Mrs. Clement was re-

ceived with much enthusiasm for her eight
years hard work as the first

missionary, during which she trav-
eled through 43 diifcrcnt countries and
"put a white ribbon girdle around the
earth."

Then followed a Ions list of reports and
addresses from Mrs. Marv A. Woodbridge,
ot Ohio, the fraternal defegate of the Brit-is- h

Woman's Temperance Association
the W. C T. U.; another fraternal delegate
to Bight Worthy Grand Lodee of I. O. G.
T. of the World, and addresses by Mrs.
Alice Freeman Palmer, Dr. Kate Mitchell,
of London; Miss of London;

Bena Nichols, of Michigan; Mrs.
Maude Ballirgton Booth, Prof. Annie E.
Morgan, of Welleey College, and others.

DONATION TO A HEW CHABITY.

Contributions
Foundling

Received Iho
and "Maternity Hospital.

The following is a of fori In lowering tlio musical
same agitating Jbnglisnthe the Foundling Asv-- makers.

lum and Maternity Hospital received by
Secretary Charles Donnelly:

G. Laughlin, W. J. Brenne'n, Dittrich,
Glean Ci., Philadelphia; John F. Atche-.r-

l!ov. 11. A. Lambiiur. bcottdale.
Le i DelVolf, Gcrolo, IV. Thompson,
George II. Christy, Thomas Haekett, Dr. IV.
II. W. W. Uson, J. B. IIndnau, M.

II. A. Gardner, Altoona, Pa ;
IL Kleher Bro., J. B. Lebanon, Pa.;

D. Ache & Co . David Barry, Johnstown,
Pa ; TV. D. "McHeefrey, O.; Thomas
Adams, ConnelKwlle. Pennotk Bros.,
ilmcrva, llenrj' V. 31. D.; Rev.
fc. Wall.

"Preached n Strmrn on the Ecaflold.

Fayette, Miss., "Nov. 14. Alexander
Crambers, alias Tom Sutton, colored, was
hanged here yesterday for the murder of
Bobert Henry July 18. The men were
partners in their work, and when a settle-
ment took place Henry claimed that Sutton
owed him 2j cents more, whereupon Snttou

Henry. On the scaffold the con-
demned man earnestly entreated his audi-
ence to shun evil companions, gambling and
all that was bad. He had made his peace
w ith God.

Erie for the "Next Sanitary Meeting.
Harkisbuug. "N'ov. 14. The State

Board of Health considered a large number
of subjects at its meeting yesterday. All the
standing committees tor the year were re-

appointed, except that Dr. Graff was made
Chairman of the Committee on Public Insti-
tutions and Hygiene. It was decided to
hold the next sanitary convention at Erie,
in February. A committee was appointed
to make arrangements.

Is Much
the tact that the Penn-

sylvania Lines have booked an unusual
number of theatrical companies for trans-
portation both to and trom Pittsburg this
week. Yesterday the following list ot com-
panies arriving and leaving here was ob-

tained:
To ariivc:
Casino Opera Co.. CD people, from Wash-

ington.
"Jane," 15 people from Baltimore.
DeWolf Hopper Co., 60 people, from

Philadelphia.
Kentz-Santle- 27 people, irom Philadel-

phia.
17 people, from Cleve-

land.
Booked to depart:
Barry & ray, 20 people, to "New York.
Bostoniau Opera Co., CO people, to Cleve-

land.
J K. Emmet, 20 people, to Cincinnati.
White Slave, 20 people, to Louisvil'c.
I!oc Hill, '21 people, to Philadelphia.
Lorenzo Bros., n people, to Philadelphia.
This is an unusually strong showing. The

dining service of the
is highly commended by trateiers who have
enjoyed the hospitalities ot the road.
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I ALL OUR FHEMGH IWITEHII HATS
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CorresDonding

Inquirrdevclops

Dowling-Hasso-

PcnusvhaniaLines

jit

Costfrom$18to $35toImport.

$9 FOR YOUR
CHOICE.

We unhesitatingly pro-

nounce this the grand-
est opportunity yet pre-

sented the ladies ofPitts-
burg to buy the finest
and most fashionable Bon-

nets at prices inignificant-l- y

low. Only those who at-
tended our opening of
Prcuch Pattern Hats last
beptember, saw our tlis- -

of some of them at the
'lttsburs Exppsition, will

realize the full import of
this offer. These hats were
selected br Henry Kauf-rnan-n,

while in Paris Iat
August, cost ?18, S20,
?23, $25, ?2S, S30 and ?3j to
bring to Pittsburg. Your
choice for 9.

Cheap

at
$22.

Men's sincrie and double- -

i breasted Business Sack Suits,
I cut square or round; form-fit- -

ing Cutaway Frocks and Prince
Alberts, madeof choicest Amer- -

'"sOr ican suitings and select import- -

manufacturers

en goods Llay Worsteds, K.eal
Scotches, Eannockburns, West
of Englands, English

Homespuns, Irish
Tweeds, French Worsteds,
Thibets, Tricots, etc, in latest
shades of brown, solid black,
blue, grey, drab, checks, plaids,
silk mixtures, These suits
are made, trimmed and fin

ished as pood as most custom work turned out by
merchant tailors from ?30 540. Pine dressers are

especially invited call and

World's
first

from

Ba'garuie,
Prof.
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DISPATCH, NOVEMBER

NEWSJN BRIEF.
The Michigan apple crop is the largest

for years.
A new Bible society will distribute Bibles

in JIcKeesportat cost.
Two men were blown to nieces in a mine

at Kingston, X. ST., Friday by n premature
powder explosion. ,

A child of E. P. Richardson,
of Johnstown, obofccil to death Friday even-
ing on a piece of apple.

The now cotton picking machine has sue-- "

cessfully undergone tho elaborate tests at
the Atlanta Exposition.

.David Gumming", under arrest at Sioux
Cit. la., lins confessed to wrecking a train
last January while drunk.

A bill to enlarge tho powers of Gorman
police in dealing with Anaicliists will be in-

troduced in the Keichstag.
W. J3. Baird, late Vice President of the

suspended Madera Bank in California, has
betn arrested on a charge offorgory.

Although himself an
Da itt condemns the war which some or his
colleagues are making upon Kitty Earnell.

Since the action of the Sew York piino
list contributors pitch

f the subject is thepast week to Boselia

R.

Irish,

Fulton,

killed

Hundreds of persons are dying daily
from Influenza in the famine stricken
districts and in the large towns in the south
of Russia.

A new sensation among French military
circles has been caused by charges of cross
Immorality on w hich a number of officers
and privates w ill he tne'l.

The Czar is displeased at Minister
financial repoit. The Minister

offered to resign, hut the Czar l eplied: "You
must eat w hat i ou have cooked."

Over 2,000 poods of wheat have been
from Odessa within a week, tho

creat increase being due to the expectation
that the decree prohibiting tho exportation
ot wheat is about to go into euect.

Mr. M. B. Curtis, wife of "Sam'l of
Posen," the actor, who is to be tried in San
Francisco for murder. hns,so!d her property
at North Bcrkelv for $125,000, and will devote
the proceeds to an attempt to clear her bus-ban-

Five tramps raided a Big Four passeneer
train at a station near Danville, Ind., Fri-
day, demanded tho passenger' money and
raised quite a panic bifore the tiainmen
succeeded m ejecting them after a stubborn
fight.

The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics re-
ports that the total value of the exports of
beef and hog pioducts from the United
Mates during the month of October, 1801,
was$S,266,"45 The value of the dairy prod-
ucts was $043,917.

A colossal sculpture of the American
Rppublic, CO or SO feet high, will ho an orna-
ment of the World's Fair ground, and also
a vast fountain surrounded hySO gigantic
flsures. Both are being made in Paris by
American sculptors.

An emigrant train witli fix cases of
smallpox on board was stopped at Port
Huron on Friday evening and the afflicted
passengers, all Russians, returned to Canada.
The other tra elers were then quarantined
aud the train fumigated.

.John Turner and wife left their homo
and two ciiildien In tho care of a servant at
Lendvillo Fudiy. She went across the street
for a few moments, and while absent the
house tooK fire. The joungest child was
burned to a crisp, while the other escaped
with bc ere iujuiies. Tho house was totally
destroyed.

A 3fontreal nowspaper charges that
Premier 3Icrcicr and his friends received
$115 000 from John P. helan. who built the
Quebec Court House. Another great scan-
dal i expected to be unearthed in a tew
dajs in conntction with tho railway brlogo
at Riband, from which it is charged tho
Mercier clique leceivcd $30,003.

Madame Melbi, from whom Cnptaln
Charles Arinsti ons is seeking a dhorceon
account of her relations with the Due
d'Orlcans, sing during the past week at the
Palis Opera House, where she was received
with frantic applause. She comes to London
to attend the pielimuiancs of the divorce
suit prior to starting for America.

Sirs. Adda Meinot. of Grand Rapids, took
her son to a museum, where ono
of the attractions is a William Tell act.
Fnday she playfully put a potato on hor
head, remarking to the boy that ho couldn't
shoot it off. The 4oy had a revolvci, and,
aiming it, ho pulled the trigger. "Ihe bullet
lodged in tho Oman's neck, and she will
die.
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CHEAP

Ladies' Fur-Trimm- ed Jackets
price cut 28 inches long,

made of good, stylish cheviot cloth,
trimmed with silk ornaments; full
collar and facing of French Coney
Fur; big bargain at $i.

$15 CHEAP

For your choice from fine fash-

ionable line of Imported All-Wo- ol

Jackets, tailor-mad- e, trimmed with
genuine Beaver, Astrakhan, Canadian Seal, Moufflon,
Mink and Black Marten; all are lined with Silk and
have fur ornaments.

and well The
and

free with

AT

$23.

Men's and Young Men's Full
and Semi-Bo- x Fly
Front Prince Charles
and Chesterfields, Cape Over-
coats and Storm Ulster's, made of

Witney's Kerseys,
Brooks' Kerseys, Scotch Chev-
iots, Fur Beavers, Elysians, Irish
Friezes, English
Sedan Montagnacs, finest Wor-
steds, etc., in brown, tan, to-

bacco, wood, gray, steel, smoke,
'drab, blue, olive, green,
black, etc., with linings,
Cassimere linings, flannel linings,

silk linings inserted or plain velvet collars or
collars to match. Ultra gentlemen
should see these ultra

ATJFMANNS'
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PZETSBURG 1891.

LATE

Carr'sMeltons,

SUNDAY,

AT
$12.

AT

$25.

and

half

CENTBAL AMEKICAN TBOTJBLEa

Barillas Alert Against Revolutionists and
Salvador About Bankrupt.

City of Mexico, Nov. 14. Dispatches
received here y from Guatemala say
that President Barrillas is sending troops
to the north from Qnezaltenango to inter-
cept the revolutionists if they should at-

tempt to cross over Mexico. The Mexican
Government denies that it has been asked
to stop revolutionists from crossing the
Mexican frontier into Guatemala, and says
that it has no knowledge ot any revolution-
ary movement against that country.

Dispatches from Salvador are to the effect
that the Government of the republic is in a
bad financial state, and is unable to pay the
salaries of its employes.

Balrd, the Banking Forger.
Madeka, Cal.. Nov. 14. A constable

left here this morning to bring back from
San Francisco W. F. Baird, formerly the
head of the Madera Bank, who is held there
on a warrant The specific charge against
Baird is forgery of Beturn Roberta!, name as
President of the Bank of Madera to 200
shares of stock. It is also claimed that
Baird forced Koberts' name to other stock,
which will aggregate 400 shares or more.

""Atli the latest designs in diamond jew-
elry, such as pendants, brooches, necklaces,
rings, earrings, pins, etc. The largest stock
of fine goods at the lowest prices at M. G.
Cohen's, 36 Fifth avenue.

LOOK AT THIS GREAT BARGAIN

layout for Monday.
The big overcoat business that we have

had the past week pushes us to offer still
greater bargains for Monday's sale, and wo
have arranged a layout of bargains that few
who need clothing will be able to resist.
Superb, fresh, perteetly made garments,
better than custom made, and we absolutely
guarantee that these prices cannot be dupli-
cated in this city for equal quality and
value.
510 00

510
515

515
7

5 2

a

a

For Monday's sale we offer
300 men's all-- ool beaver.

00

melton and chinchilla over-51- 0
00 coats; seams all double 510 00

sewed and fine linings; gar-
ments that sell in other

00
00

00
90

90

00

clothing stores for 518,
and $22, at 510

Monday wp ou sale 00
800 men's finest kersey, Ir-
ish frieze, 'erumbo, chin- -

$15 00 chilla and double-breaste- d

overcoats, with farmcrsatin
linincs orcassimerelinintrs.

515

510

520

For put 515

515 00

satin sleeve linings, worth
525and?30, at 515
Seven dollars and ninety cents for
men's genuine 518 ulsters, with big
collars and cloth lined, light or
dark materials.
For boys' cape overcoats (4 to 14),
the newest most stylish goods;
....nl : Off 1 37 -- AUQUttl (Jli;C, VU HULL VI JV.

510 00 For men's fine black cheviot suits;
fine mixed cassimere suits, hand

510 00

00

00

and

some tweed suits or fancy worsted
suits that you usually pay 518 for.
For men's elegant double-breaste- d

suits and newest wood browns and
Simoni s silk sewed suits; also
plain foreign diagonal suits. Usual
prices for these suits are 525 and 530.

5 1 50, 51 75 and 52 90 lor boys' neat and
stylish suits, sizes 4 to 14, plain or
fancy patterns; regular prices from
83 to 57.

Everybody call on us Monday. It will
pay you big.
P. 'C. C. C., Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets. Opposite the Court House.

electric cars pass our store.

Wo Enjoy a Bljr Business. H hy?
Because we are making our best cabinets for
51 per dozen at 77 Fifth avenue. Aufrecht
has no competition, especially on children's
pictures.

$2, $2.50 and $3.

II

Think of this ! 90 dozen Men's Fall Derbys,
in the most fashionable and shapes, silk
lined and silk bound; same as other
hatters sell at from $2 to $$, have been

to us by a manufacturer,
and be CLOSED OUT FOR $1.

JiiWit 'fyttr ItattAXJiS.
-- ?ri

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

III II r II YOU ENTER SOCI- -

II IlL 11 ETY custom demands
that you don the Evening Dress Suit.

You buy or borrow, to
habit, but it's least expensive to do
the former.

Our gf Satin

Prices Mumk
Range KS Through,

From Made to

Up. Measure.

We make them from TWILLED
or CONVENTIONAL

BROADCLOTH, with lapel or shawl
collar, as your whim dictates.

nolS- -

ol5P
400 ST.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At druggists, send $1 hy mall and wo
will deliver you (cxprcssago paid hy us)
bottle of "Bisque of Beef."

KING'S MEDIC1XE CO., Plttsburz.
no7

(JB RUSH
Of people to buy Voltaic Diamonds still con-
tinues. Theyaro uncqualed for brilliancy
and hardness, set in Solid Gold Studs, $2 50,
$3 25, $1 up. Kings, $4 50, $5 CO, $6 75, $7 53
up. Lardrops, $1 SO, $G, $7 up. Pins,
$2 75, $3 60, U up.

noS

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
Fifth Avenue,

STARTLING v SPECIAL v SALE
MONDAY v AND v TUESDAY.

Iff
CHEAP

AT

$7.50.

Only of these. Deep
Black Russian Fur Capes,long
front, medici collar; service-
able, convenient, cheap, styl-
ish.

CHEAP

AT

$17.

A limited of genuine
Black Marten Fur Capes, me-

dici collar; fuH 17
inches long, lined with heavy
satin.

A lot of finest Cloth Capes,
silk embroidered, nail head
and feather trimmings, all eol-or- s,

worth $ 16, down to $10.

.

The
Glove; for

for all
new tan, etc.

.-
-.

.-
-.

.'. .

K. lv

j r Kr jfc -
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A

or
to a

-

00
00

60

65
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST

Popular Fall Hats In the new colors,

n

The
At our Famous Factory Prices.

We are ever on the alert to give the
dressers of Pittsburg the latest, either In
shape or shades, and feel gratified to he able
to announce tho above novelties, which are
exceedingly popular in the Eastern cities
and will no doubt "catch on" here. Besides
the Bostonian we show the Beau Brummel,
Metropolo and Union Square in these new.
colors, and as we have them in different di-

mensions will bavo no difficulty in suiting
everybody perfectly. Give us a call.

The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
nol5-WT3- u

? ;im

YOUR OLD SEAL 5AGQUES

Can be speedily transformed into a fashion-
able garment if left with us, and for a very
moderate price. Kindly Inspect the beauti-
ful new "PrincesV Cape. Thoso desiring
Soil Wraps redyed can have the genuine
English Seal Coloring supplied by us.

dress,
in

Practical Hatter and
707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
not-ws- u

FULL
Patterns In cool, light-weiz-

and trouserings. The
largest obtainable

The Correct Styles.
H. &C. F.

3IERCHANT TAILORS,
SMITHFIELD STREET.

Telephone. liSU. Jea-nsa- u

medici

One instructive and useful books printed an American Press Great Men" Contains
the 113 American living dead, executed Portraits. book.

which bound, contains over pages, retailed will it

charge purchase worth (or of Clothing

Ugll

CHEAP

Overcoats,

Chinchillas,

Italian

in
STUNNER! STARTLER!

regularly
consigned prominent

f.Xu.Mk..

BWfi?fvm 3&ttJHfyfa

according

l(if

WORSTED

SMITHPIELD

THE AND

M
number

front,

111

BEATS ANY

$1.50

SOLD.
most popular Gentleman's

light enough
heavy enough driving;

shades; Havana,
Every pair guaranteed.

AND TUESDAY,
STARTLING SALE.

SPLENDID!

RUBEN'S

stylish

Furrier,

suitings
selection

AHLERS,

420

;,fgQ

RESil

RUBEN,

Mil

$8.75

$9.50

Biographies Statesmen,
handsomely

,To-Morro- w.

GLOVE

MONDAY
SPECIAL

Bostonian,

Z3 -

You'd
Bargain you should not miss.

THREE
GOOD

REASONS.
Reasons, like are not always heeded; but the ob-

servance of three we offer to-da-y would be money in your
purse, if acted on.

ZFHRST Are you a housekeeper?
SZEjOOZLsTID you expect to be?

TECIIE2D you be if the way and means
at your disposal to make start?

In any case a visit to Pickering's, THE FUR-
NISHER, would and please you.

WHYP
BECAUSE everything in the line FURNI-

TURE, CARPETS and Household eta, necessary to
a house is to obtained there.

ZBIEjO-A-TXSIE- j full value in good quality, substan-
tially made is given for money.

SIEO-A.TJSIr-
Zj

with value and quality
are given long terms of with easily arranged payments,
which make buying for housekeeping a possibility with
everyone.

P. S. Ladies' Cloak Department booming,
Complete line latest or special arrangements
made for payments.

PICKERING'S,
COR. TENTH ST. AND PEM AYE.

BUY SPECTACLES AT
Tbe Relltle Optlolaxi.

Eyes Examined

Artificial Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, Sg&
oc2o-tts- u

gylHSr DIFFICULT CASES

"VBHEGOLD
"'""ISPP ft3 SO

CARUSS & MANNION
nc4rux3n 07 FIFTH AV2f HE.

KAXTPMANNS'
Cheap

at
$15.

Genuine French Seal Fur Capes;
heavy satin lined; collar;
very fine.

Cheap

at
$18.

Genuine Seal Fur Capes,
medici collar; edged with fine As-

trakhan fur; something entirely
new and most elegant.

Great 'Ulster and
sale at 15, embracing many of
the finest and most popular styles,
worth $20, 25 and S30.

of the best, most ever on "Our
of Great with

is 700 is at $3. We give
of every of $5 more)

Overcoats,

plum,

fashionable
fashionable garments.

popular
qualities

will

Lined

and

225

p

call 'em cheap at $$.

advice,
the

Do
Would

were the
HOME

interest

of
Goods,

equip be

stock, the
full good

Credit,
goods

Lowest prices.
styles. Cash

TOUR

Free.

Eyes

SPECTACLES

Canadian

Newmarket

$3 CHEAP
AT

We have just closed out
from a well known New
York manufacturer and
will offer w and
Tuesday 650 Boys' stylish
and fine double-breaste- d

Suits, sizes 6 to 14, plain
or pleated, in dependable
Scotch Mixtures, Plaids
and Stout' Cassimeres,look
like the most expensive
garments and will wear
like a board; the very
thing for school and street.
There are probably 30 dif-
ferent patterns to choose
from. Any one for

Three Dollars.

E"7?pra

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"SEST

Wear them-and see-a&iii- v

Youth

Allegheny.
stamp system

fitting yourselves glasses,
auSSruTSD

LADIES" SALE.
Extra Merino

Hr
or

or

or or

J.
or to

this is a

NEW

ft

fprTrTflPBSSj1

Jill

Sl&SPEOBClESsEflRTH

--- as, in --i-.

. - -
- ""CMESSMArfe'SPECS.- '-

.
Send ror our now ot

py mail. '

UNDERWEAR
fine

"Vests, neck,
ribbed bottom; 35c.

FineEgyptian Cotton
high

neck, long ele-

gant 50c.
Fine Ail-Wo- ol

Vests, ribbed bottom,
silk finish, 79c

Extra fine Camel's
Hair Vests and Draw-

ers, ribbed bottom,
silk 98c

Fine All-Wo- ol Jersey
Eibbed Drawers, natural white, 89c.

Fine Jersey Kibbed Silk "Vests, long sleeves and high neck, ecru,
pink, blue black, 1.39.

100 dozen Muslin Gowns, pleated back, Hnbb3rd front, torchon
lace embroiderr, yokes of fine inserting, SI.

LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS AND CORSETS.
Fine All-Wo- ol Underskirts, ruffled bottom, braided

embroidered, $1.39.
100 dozen Corsets, good qualities, perfect fitters, P. If., O. B.,

B., lace silk cmbroideredj worth $1.50, down 69c.

$5.

Mothers,
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$3 CHEAP
AT $5.

We have gathered up the rem-

nants of our $4, $4.50 and $$
Boys' Overcoats, sizes 6 to
14, and Children's Kilt Over-

coats, sizes 2 to 6, and will
offer them to close Monday
and Tuesday at the greatly
reduced Dn'ce of $?. All the
goods are new and fresh our
best sellers, in fact, which ac-

counts for the limited quanti-
ties now on hand. They are
made of medium and heavy
cloakings, in large interwoven
and subdued plaids, checks
and mixtures single and
double-breaste- d; long detach-
able capes; well made and
lined. Don't miss this great
offer.

KAUPMANNS'


